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THE XE1T TEAR.

* Â y par is dead ! A year is born !
At two *" cross-roads ” we stand aud view 

Deserted path-, of verdure shorn.
And death along each avenue—

V.'itb no magician s hand to bring 
Bank from the past a single thing.

Along the second road we see
A radiant form with ample wings ;

Born from the great eternity,
It p»rUy sigh* and partly -m-> :

It» bead is circled with a light, 
tU leet are bid in clouds of night.

Hiea Hope is horn with erenr year,
And wears for aV a sunny look ;

It always brings a festive cheer.
And keep* well clo-ed the " Doomsday

book t” —
I sometimes sighs, but mo-tly sings.
And hides the * win OtruealU its wmgs.

As days, mid week*, ami months iinroll.
And light breaks forth from hidden gloom, 

ru nwr autoMing thus its scroll,
mST^eraM Hep. with nth» bloom. 

While mart tear <m drawled must 
Will shew ae angel for a ghost.

to save sinners, and that I am one 
of them.”

This happened a dozen years 
ago. I heard of young Wilton the 
other day as superintendent of a 
mission Sunday-school in one of 
our Western cities, and active fn 
every good work within his reach. 
God’s providence was using us all, 
that Saturday night, in his secret 
Mjmee.—Illustrated Chris. Week- 
I'J.

DEAD FRIENDSHIPS.

and slept sweetly all night. The 
next day I wrote my child a let
ter, telling of the exercise of my 
mind on Saturday night. It was 
Sunday when I wrote the letter, 
and at the same hour of the same 
day she wrote me ; l»cing seventy- 
five miles away from me, she re
ceived my letter on Monday even
ing, I received her letter on Mon
day evening.

When 1 opencil her letter the 
first words that met my eyes were 
like this : “ My darling mamma : 
1 was dreadfully sick last night ; 
at half-past nine I went to bed, as 
sick a child as you ever saw ; 1 
cried out, being all alone, “ must 
I die here, away from home and 
dear mother ?” when all at once I

‘Wettin.’ Of course no one had 
heard it before. Every one smil
ed at the horrible idea of the 
Guelphs being reduced to Wettins. 
The point was referred to Theo
dore Martin. ‘ You are quite 
right,’ said the graceful biogra
pher of the Prince Consort. ‘Wet- 
tin is the family name of the 
House of Saxony, to whom the 
dominion of Saxony came in the 
year 1420, The King of Saxony 
and the minor princes ot the 
House ol Saxony are therefore all 
Wettins, or German-, Wettiner.’ ”

OUR TWO ARMS.
Katie Gentield and May Hoff

man, aged each about four years, 
were discussing theology. In 
other words, they were talking 
earnestly about heaven and the 
way to get there. J?

“ You don’t go to heaven when 
you die, at ; all,” said Katie. 
“ When our big boy died they put 

a great big coffin, an *

to bo this moment a pardoned 
man ?”

“ I only want faith in Jesus,” 
was his answer.

Come, then, at once to Jesus. 
Receive him as your Saviour ; and 
in him you will find all that you 
need tor time and tor eternity. — 
C. ngregationalist.

VSekjl

put
and

As “ a man is known by the 
company he keeps,” so is he 
known by the company that he 
does uot keep—that he cannot 
keep because not in harmony with
his character. The friendships : ■; Jv.u' —
one outgrows marks epochs in the ] £•» kftWjr, and I cried my
soul’s growth that are worthy of ““

saw you praying for me. and soon
er than I can write it to you, all

Tta apeiSC HW
IfM tkeelfkl he «rte M wu1i

-reyee, 
e cms ly feel.

1er Keer.

CODS SErRET SERVICE.
lltrptor came to the choir 

meeting Saturday night, to give 
ue hie hymne

consideration. Where a soul is 
tilled with earnestness it can have 
no fellowship with frivolity. One 
may deceived in one’s estimate 
of a human being, and so strike 
band* of fellowship where no real 
fellowship can exist ; or one may 
be in a transition state where cer
tain persons answer temporary 
spiritual needs ; yet the soul that 
is tony marching on to the Celas-

*“ borne 
for

self to sleep with joy.
After this experience in prayer 

who could make me believe that 
God does not hear and answer the 
prayers of his children ? Surely, 
no good thiug wili he withhold 
from them that walk uprightly. I 
prove him every day.— Wtds of 
Faith.

THIS TEST HO HR. "

O yean gone down into the past,
What pleanaut memories come to me 

Of y oar untroubled days, of pence.
And hours of almost ecstasy 1

Yet would I fare so moon Hand still.
Where life's most pleasant valleys lie, 

Nor wheel the planet of the day
Back ou bis pathway through the sky.

For though, when youthful pleasures died, 
My youth itself went with them, too ;

< To-day, aye 1 even this eery hour,
1 Is the best hour 1 ever knew.

—Piirle Cary.

liai City will not make its fc 
tor the next day * in Vanity Fair ; nor keep 

When the practicing buaoro friend» the idle companions 
was over we all lingered in the that accwt it by the way. Yet as 
half-lighted organ loft, talking the new liiendahip* one gain* 
wilh hie». A reference to the mark one*» rise or fall, so also 
morrow « sermon suggested to hi» are the friendship* one leave» by 
mind some pulpit anecdote of Ur. \ the way equally significant. So 
Addiaon Alexander. whom pupil long m we conform to the spirit 1 „p w 
he Imd been at Vnncetue, and he <,4 the world, and adapt ourselves good

er of to iU small tricks and ingenious . hour
vers, so long shall we re- | customs

HINTS FOR VISITORS.
Try, without being too familiar,

ANCIENT CIVILIZATION.
Professor J. S. Newberry, of 

Columbia College, delivered a lec
ture recently before the Long Is-

-, ,, ««üîT'iîbsI land Historical Society in B ook-to make yourself so much like a__

ion toi
hie

kk of the power 
44 So strong an iro 

did they ssake on me," 
he, “ that l am sure l could, 

to-night, rend them with some
thing of Ih-. Alexander's manner 
and expression. "

“ |k> rend us one, Mr. Wood," 
aaid a member of the choir.

“ Ah well, so I will,” he said.

one of the family that no one shall 
feel you to be in the way, and at 1 
the same time be observant of I 
those tpiall courtesies and kind- 
nesses which all together make 
up what the world agrees to call 

manners. Regulate your i 
* the 

not
main the children of this world ; 
but if we truly desiie to become 
the children of light we shall 
cease to *mile on vice and strike 
hands with frivolity ; we shall 
disdain hypocrisy, and join the 
immortal few who love truth and 

shall put off

»» hours of rising and retiring by 
re- I customs of the house. Ik) i

keep your friends sitting up later 
than usual, and do not bo roaming 
about the bouse an hour or two 
before breakfast. If you choose
U» rise at an early hour, remain in

lyn, on “ The Ancient Civilization 
of America.” lie told in a concise 
and clear manner the story of the 
mound builders of the Mississippi 
Valley, so far as it can be traoel 
in the Southwest, Mexico and 
Central America, with raapv inter 
esting details gathered by him 
while assisting in the explor 
of the territory still inhabited by 
the descendants of those interest
ing people. His remarks were il 
lu» Ira ted by magic lantern pic- 

and be held the interest of

__ t seek wisdom. We
day," and took up his hat the cap and bells of “ a man wise 

g,, ! in his own conceit,” and we shay
•< >T0, but to-night," we begged, put on this mantle of charity that 

It was an unreasonable request. •• thinketh no evil." 
and no doubt he felt it so. It wa» Yet whatever high purpose or 
fen o’clock, be was tired, the next , »tern conviction causes us to leave
day’s duties were heavy for us 
all, esjiecially for him. Still we 
urged him, and he, moved per
haps by our wishes—nay guided 
by God’s Spirit into a secret ser
vice for the Master—yielded, and 
w»nt home with a choir member, 
the rest following in a body.

a friend and pass on without him, 
it is inevitable that sadness pass
ing speech should attend the sepa
ration. We loved him and lean
ed upon him ; or wo loved him, 
and he leaded upon us. When 
wo discover that we cannot lean

par
Write in large letters, in a 
minent place in your mind,

your own room until near break
fast time, unless you arc very 
sure that your presence in the- 

,rlor will not be unwelcome.
pro- 
“ Be

Punctual.” A visitor has no ex
cuse for keeping a whole family 
waiting, gnd it is unpardonable 
negligence not to be prompt at 
tbe table. Here is a place to -test 
good manners, and any manifes-. 
talion of ill-breeding here will bo 
noticed anti remembered. l>o 
not be too ready to exyr*s your 
like» and dislib^*-''".,- tbe various 

you

1 you, may 
, impression

upon him, nor induce him to lean J'dVs'ut.ff Veforo you. It is wcfiV. 
Hc_r»ad that -theiUwtg tt*,~ wlTciftte Vcftkrct of *all remember that some things which

on “ a city which hath found a- his feeling toward us is summed j aeern of very little importance to
lions, whose builder and maker is up in the decision, “ I have no 
God.” And so filled were we all need of thee,” we realize that the 
with the solemn joy of the hope hour is come for us to separate, 
thus wonderfully set before us, If he has no need of us others 
that I think we* entirely forgot have need of us, and wo have need 
that curiosity to hear Dr. Alexan- j of ourselves. Wo have no force to 
dcr’s manner reproduced was ! waste—no time to sit down and
what had brought us together; weep over the pain of the inevi- --------- , ...-----
and after singing “ High in yon- ' table. We must lea velour dead | foet tiUt his pie with his knife.

make an unpleasant 
hjkmi others, in con

sequence ol a difference in early 
training. The other day two 
young ladies were heard discuss
ing a gentleman who had a great 
many pleasant qualities. “ \ os, 
said one, “ho is handsome, but he

the audience that bad crowded the 
pretty ball ot the Historical So
ciety for two hours.

When the white men first land 
ed on these shores,, Professor 
Newberry said, they found them 
covered with dense forests and in
habited by the rod Indians. For 
many years it was believed that 
America was wbat it was chi led, 
a new xvor*d, and that the Indians 
were the original inhabitants. But 
the white men pressed forward, 
turning up and planting that 
which seemed te be virgin soil, 
leaving Lium.ots and towns and 
«tVtVet Wr ikfciY wnk»,- VrnVA

the Allo-
ghanies and entered the ba-fin 

the Ohio. It was their prom-

him in
that down into a deep grave, 
he didn't go no place.”

“ Mamma, do they go to hea
ven when they die* : Inquired 
May.

Yes, yes," said Mrs. Hoffman,
intent on her work.

“ How do they get there ?”
“ I do wish you wouldn’t both

er me,” replied Mrs. Hoffman, 
“you are a perfect little nuisance ; 
do let me have a minute’s peace,” 
and she placed the smoking pie 
just taken froip the oven on a 
shelf in the pantry, for the din
ner that was engrossing her whole 
attention.

May’s eyes filled with tears as 
she inquired timidly : “ Mamma, 
do you wish that God hadn’t made 
me ?’’ ,, ,■

r ignored the ques
tion, but stooped down and kissed 
her little one affectionately, and 
said : “ There, girls, run into the 
dining-room and have a good time, 
you are in my Way hero."

I told yoii they don’t go to 
heaven,” said Katie, when they 
had reached the dining-room.

“ They do, too,” insisted May ;
“ Mamma said they do. 8he 
didn’t say how they go. I’ll tell 
you how ; you just hold up your 
two arma to Jesus, and be jumps 

up into heaven right through 
the coffin.”

Well done, little May 1 There 
is more orthodox theology in 
at speech than We often 1 

from learned minds who are mov
ing or trying to move the world. 
It contained a whole lesson for 
parents as well as children. • Just 
hold out your two arms to Jesus— 
the arm of repentance and the 
arm of friith—and he will jump 
you right through the grave into 
heaven.— Western Adv.

OUB YOUNG FOLKS.

NELLIE'S ERRAND FOR
----- JESUS.-

“ Come, Nell ici said Mary, 
. , ‘ with me to see Florence and 
“’tspend the*“afternoon. She has

welots of nico playthings, and 
will have a beautiful time. ”

“No,” said Nellie, very pleas
antly, “i cannot, for I must carry 
some things to a poor family tor 
my mamma.”. *>: S 1

“Oh, no matter about that; 
come with me and have a good 
time, and let them take care of 
theraselvea” 1 ;
v “ Mary, ” said little Nellie, “ I 
wish you liked to help the poor. 
You cannot think bow happy, it 
makes one. My dear mam ma tells 
me every time I carry anything to 
the poor I am running errands 
for Jesus.” , . i

Mary wont alone, but all the 
time she was at Florence's hqqse 
something kept saying to her, 
“Did you-do right in speaking.as 
you did?’1 This little voice, 
which is called conscience, said,
“ H,ow much better you would 
have felt had you Spoken in a plea
sant manner/’ , ,' **

Mary stopped at Nellie’s on 
her way home, and asked her to 
forgive her for speaking in such a 
cross manner, and said she wished 
she 
did,

wish yon i
for you do not-know how pleased 
they were, and the grandma said, 
“You dear little-brie, you are try
ing to walk in1 the footsteps of 
Jesus who Went’aboutdoing good, 
and may God bless you 1 ” 

f May all my little readers bo 
willing to run errands lor Jesusl 
—Zion’8 Herald. l.l. » . < '

BETTER THAW MONEY. MOTHER'S, TURN.
“ It is mother’s tnhn to bo tak- 

Tbe life of the vast majority of en care of now.”1 " •
oi

Take care that no trifle ol that 
kind is recalled when people are 
speaking of you. Make up your 
mind to be entertained with what 
is designed to entertain you. It 
friends invito you to join them in 
an excursion, express your plea
sure and readiness to go, and do 
not act as though you were con-

bat by one of those “ chances” j unseemly imprecations. In other I ferring a favor instead ot recoiv-
onc y0 visitors are so wear

isome as those who do not meet 
half way whatever proposals are 
made for their pleasure. If games 
are proposed, do not say that you 
will not play, or “would rather 
look on,” but join with the rest, 
and do the best you can. Never 
lot a foolish.feeling of pride, lest 
you should not make so good an 
appearance as the others, prevent 
your t tying.

fier realms of light,” we went friendship—yet by all that is »a- 
nuietly home, thinking of the cred let us bury it decently and in 
“ city which hath foundations, order. Because our friend has 
whose builder and maker is God.” disclosed to us some state of mind 

I said all ; bat in tbe company or peculiarity of organization that 
was a young man who was not a shows unity between us two to be 
Christian, and there seemed noth- impossible, lot us not kick the 
ing in the sermdh for him. lie corpse of our friendship out to the 
was not a member of the choir, dogs of gossip, nor leave it with 
but by one of those “ chances” unseemly imprecations. In other 
guided by Providence to blessed words, let us not turn angrily 
results, he had escorted one of our from the friend who has offended 
singers, and was waiting to take | us irreparably. Let our disap- 
ber home. I remember giving 1 pointaient refuse to take the form 
him a thought as the sermon 1 of bitter disgust. Let us observe 
opened, wishing that Mr. Wood i the decencies and continue
had chosen one lees exclusively 
<or Christians.

in a few weeks this young man 
Atood up in our village church to 
profess bis faith in Christ and hie 
purpose to serve him. Long after
ward Mr. Wood told me the story 
o' his conversion as young 
Wilton had told it to him: 
“ I felt no interest in the ser
mon,” said 
merely 
but as 
around,

the
small, sweet courtesies of kind 
word and gentle feeling to the 
last. Let us not leave our lost 
friend abruptly ; but etay until 
the corpse of our friendship is put 
out of sight, and heart’e-eaee has 
had time to grow over it. Then 
let us go away with the gentle 
and forgiving dignity of one 
whose errand is finished, and

he, “ and was 1 whose path peacefully wends 
another direction.—Interior.

in
waiting for Miss Nettie 
you read on, I looked 
and every face in tbe 

room wore a look of joyous expec
tation ; 1 began to realize that this 
•city of which you read was a 
blessed reality to them, and that 
iheir faces were all turned toward 
it ; that I stood in a company of 
children on their way home, and 
-with a sioki 
that I was not

mTiifeT^ih- ; ‘r“^o"i£LTZid7.v
ed that l had no hope for tbe fu-1 thing taog.blc, that 1 could lay 
£re All night I was tortured hold of so strongly that tbe deni
rhtbiLTr.fu,,Lt. when
1 ».al to ch.rch th. next morn- “oe O,clock ,
mg, your sermon had nothing in "r"1 u r”._i_:J
it for me, and I felt like rushing

ANSWERED PRAYER.
I have often met with profes

sors and non-professors who ask 
me, “ How do you know that a 
prayer was ever answered ?” 
“ How do you know that you:;\Z'n Ï7Æ .u=:d „o,hLhadth,,.ry thi:f

It of their company. ! you asked i. you had “^ prayed 
ell what I felt, as for ; ^ _______ L

out of church.
I stayed, and for the closing 

by mu you read with groat earnest- 
no»»,‘Just as I am wi' hout one 
plea.’ From those simple words 
' igbt poured in upon me, shoeing 
me a Saviour and how to accept 
Aim. I need a great deal of teach- 
iag, sir ; I am very ignorant, but 
M do know that Jesus Christ came

I

as it a mountain weight was laid 
upon mo ; it was ternble for a few
moments, when something 
me, “ Your daughter in Ns

said to 
ashna is

dreadfully sick; pray earnestly 
for her life.” I fell upon my 
koeee before the Lord, and cried, 
“ Ob, Lord, spare my child, take 
away nain, and give her rest.”, 
A» I finished the prayer, all an*-, 
ieee feelings led. I then retired

SURNAME OF THE ROYAL 
FAMILY.

Tho Whitehall Review says; 
“At dinner, tbe other night, the 
conversation lapsed, as it some
times will lapse with the best, in
to questions hardly distinguish
able from conundrums. A cele
brated historian wee prosent, and 
I put a question to him which 1 
know has puzzled a groat many 
people at different times, ‘Wbat is 
tbe surname of the royal family ?’ 
•Guelph, of course.’ Th:at is the
usual answer, and it was the bis- 
torian’s. I ventured 16 suggest 
that, although the royal flimlly 
are Guelphs by descent, her 
Majesty’emarriage with Prince Al
bert, of Saxe-Coburg, most have 
the effect which the marriage of 
a lady has in all other cases, and 
that the surname of the present 
boose most be the Prince Consort’s.

“Bat what is the surname of 
the Prince Consort’s family? 
Simple bat staggering. No one 
knew. All guessed, and all were 
wrong. I happened to have look- 
#4 op the subject a few months 
ego, so I knew the name wae

cresset1 the barviei -> of 
and entered 

of
ised laud, rich in everything and 
without a rival on the earth » sur
fit io in fitness to become tlic home 
of a great nation. Throughout 
this country they found the re
cords and monuments of an agri
cultural people who had lived 
there certainly hundreds, perhaps 
thousands of years before. Long be
fore thisthcSpaniards had pénétrât 
ed into Mexico and found there 
cities which wore lighted at night, 
protected by police, built up of 
palaces, having schools of law 
and medicine and music, and 
workers in gold and silver and 
other metals* The representatives 
ot tbe inhabitants of these cities 
and the peaceful cultivators of the 
fields roundabout had been all but 
driven off t he face of the earth by 
the rapacity of tbe European in
vaders.

Of tbe monument» left by the 
mound-builders. Prof. Newberry 
■aid that it had been estimated that 
there were not less than 10,000 in 
Ohio alone. They were most com
mon wherever tbe land was best 
adapted to agriculture. They were 
evidently a peaceful, agricultural 
people, familiar with pottery, ig
norant of the use of iron, but ac
quainted with copper, which they 
mined on the shores of Lake Su
perior, as was shown by the flecks 
of silver found in the copper re
lics of tho people. Their ancient 
excavations excelled in magnitude, 
all the modern mines. They nev
er went down into the earth more 
than twenty or thirty foet, a&d 
used the trunks of trees with por
tions of the limbs left protruding 
as ladders. Though utterly ami 
strangely ignorant of coal and iron 
they worked mica mines in North 
Carolina, soapstone mines in Vir
ginia, lead mines in Kentucky and

men is a monotonous routine 
money getting. They travel in a 
circle day after day, and it is a very 
small circle too,'not. Jarger tlgkn. 
that of tho laboring man who was 
met one morning, while on his way 
to work, by a celebrated English 
divine, who asked him : “ Where 
are you going, John?” “To 
* »rk,” he replied. ‘ ‘What are 
you going to work for?” “ Why, 
to earn money !” “ What do you
w ant to earn money for ?” “ Why, 
to get bread to cat.” “ What do 
you oat bread for ?” “To got 
strength.” “ Why do you want 
strength ?” “ Why,so I can work.” 
There was the little circle—work, 
money, bread, strength, work. 
But the money getter lor tbe sake 
of money, basa still smaller cir
cle. His circle is work—money, 
If possible be piles up his millions, 
simply that he may see tho pile. 
He does not even estimate the 
coinforts that his wealth affords 
him. His greatest pleasure is in 
making more money, and for 
wbat ? He cannot answer that 
question. No man with only the 
short space of life to live can give 
any intelligent reply to the in
quiry, “ Wbat object have yon in 
amassing so many millions snore 
than you <-sn possibly utilize, or
vaiii* Aimilw «ri 11 nAA.I9,> IksA{rour family
u

will need?” Abso- 
utely tbe" most foolish man on 

earth is the money-getter, when 
bis fortune is already all that bis 
necessities can require.— Western 
Mural.

------
ASKING, NOT TAKING.
A sick soldier, whose suffering 

was so great that he often wished 
he was dead, being asked, “How 
are you to ose-tpe everlasting 
pain ?” be vw^plied,

“ I am pruyiqg to God, and 
striving tv do »ay auiy as well as 
I can.”

“ Wiia* a;-e you graying for ?” 
I asked., v, h ....

** For tho pardon of my aiae.”
“ But now. tif your wife were 

nffe^ ig yo> * Clip of tea which

The speaker was a winsome 
young girl, whoso bright eyes, 
fresh color, and eager looks, told 

f•^LU^U«fcr‘t‘llLhapttill(i'‘jU -4’tdft ' 
out of school, she had the air of 
culture, which is an added attrac
tion to a blithe young face. It 
was mother’s turn now. Did she 
know how my heart wont ouf to 
her for her unselfish words ?

Too many mothers, in their 
love for their daughter»/» entirely 
overlook the qlca that they them
selves need recreation. They do 
without all the easy, pretty, and 
charming things, and say noth
ing about it ; and tho daughters 
do not think there is any self-de
nial involved. Jenny gets tho 
new dress, and mother wears the 
old one, turned upside down, and 
wrong-side out. Lucy goes on 
the mountain trip, and mother 
stays at home and keeps house.

Emily is tired of study, and 
must lie down in the afternoon ; 
but mother,though her backaches, 
has no time tor such an indul
gence.

Dear girls, take good care of 
your mothers. Coax them to let 
you relieve them of some of the 
harder duties, which, for years, 
they have patiently borne.—Jn- 
teUigencer.

they also rank oil wet lain Penney» „he had prepared tor you, wbat 
vania. Tbe growth of trees over tlic 
trenches dog along the Usd vein* 
of Kentucky* near IwXiagton 
shows that it most be at least 500 
years since they were aUaodvnvu.
Fragments of cloth had been pre
served through the action of Le 
salts of copper, and showed tlisr. 
the peoplewère acquainted with’ 
weaving. As to their extermina
tion, it was evident that they 
had gone down before tbe invnr 
ion of northern ) barbarians each 
as had also taken place it Barvpe.

would be yoardnfy V 
“ To take it from her, surely.
“ Du you think that God is of- 

Jering yuu <tuy thing ? ’
*■ Uu i ye», »tr ; i think he is 

onierm* puruuii u> ail, through 
Jetai» Gurmu."

1 What \ >u daty, then?”
“ Ah ! -ir,” he -aid with ranch 

fqolirig ‘ J oug'i i o accept iL”
“ An i yet you keep asking him 

foi -yhai he offei*, instead of tak
ing it ai once ! Bat now, tall roe 
wool yea real!/ require in order

“ THE PICKET GUARDr
If is composed of eight boys. It 

meet» quarterly in the pastor’» 
study. A map of the village, the 
population of which is four thou
sand and two hundred, is divided 
into eight parts,one part being as
signed to each boy. It is hiebaei- 
nese to know who lives in every 
bouse in his district and what 
church each fkmity attends ; at 
tbe meeting he reports changes of 
residences and anv other facts 
whiah be may think tbe pastor 
would bo glad to learn. The 
booses on the map are all num
bered, and lists correspondingly 
numbered are made of the laou- 
,lie*. j .

This plan interests the boys in 
the work of tbe church. It'rays 
tbe pastor must labor, and make» 
him well acquainted with hi# field. 
It brings the boys to the study, 
where, aside from tbe work of the 
evening, they have a social visit 
and slight refreshments. The op- 
ports oily is afforded to give in
struction apoe some religious 
topic and to engage with them in 
prayer. The plan having been 
tested, it is confidently recom
mended to those in similar cir
cumstances.—Presbyterian, Jour
nal.
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